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in July, for sale in December, he/she risks the ch.tnges in
value due to fluctu.rtions in the price of wheat. lf he/she
simultaneously sells a futures contracl promising to de-
liver I ,000 bushels of wheat .rt a Biven date in December
at a price of $1.52 per bushc'|, he/she is "hedging" be-
cause his/her wealth is affected only by relativt, move-
ments in the price of wheat and of futures contra< ts. lf the
wheat merchant waits until Decembt'r to deliver the
wheat, he/she will make a gain of :'even cents per bushel
oul of which he will deduct his carrying costs.

lf the price of wheal rises between luly and December to
$1.55, in October without a rise in December futures
prices, the wheat merchant could make a profit by selling
lhe wheat in October and then buying back a Decemlrcr
futures contract to cover the one he/she sold. Cootner
(1968) states thdt the e{fcct of the hedge is to provide "an
option to benefit from certain minimum relative price
movements (but) with the freedom to take a larger gain if
the opporlunily arises."" Hedging allows the wheat nrer-
chanl to reduce his/her lxrsonal risk by shifting it to the
slxculator, who.rccepls the risk in lhe expect.rlion of
making a return fronr fulure price changes. HedginB does
not reduce the toLrl risk that must lrc borne in the market.

Hedging < an occur in the wheat markel bec.ruse .l fulures
market exists which makes it possible to sell short. Hedg-
inB does not exist in the urb.rn property m.rrket bec.ruse
owners of urban property cannot usually make short
sales. The option of shifting the risk is not open to lhe
property owner who must be.rr the risk of changes in real
esldte vdlues due to t hange.' rn c\pe( lJlion\.

A property owner could potenti.rlly .rchieve the same
effect as a short sale by changing his/her lype of tenure. lf
the property owner expected l)roperty prices to det line at
some future point, he/she could sell the property lnd rent
a substilule property until prices did d€(line. At that
point, he/she could buy back into the market. A sale
leaseback may accomplish simil.rr results. However, in
practice, trans.lction costs, nonhomogeneity of real prop-
erty, and illiquidity in lhe real property market would
make sur h a strategy difficult to implement on a large
scale.

Under certain conditit.rns, hedging implies a shift be-
tween m.lrkets tor assets which can give rise to specula-
tive gains t.rr losses. A shift from holding money to holding
real goods such as land during periods of rapid inflation is

a case in grinl. The realization of speculative gains would
depend on whether inflation is anticipated or un-
anti(ipated and on the r.rte of change of inflation.

This latter type of hedging characterized various real
property markets over the period l96B to t 977. C iven the
poor performance of the various financial markets in the
early 1970s, combined with rising r.rtes of inflation,
CilderT suggests thal a shift from financial .rssets to real
assets, including gold, obiets d'art and real estate has

taken place in the United States.

Arbitrage may be defined as ". . . the simultaneous pur-
chase and s.rle of equivalent assets at prices which
guar;)ntee a fixed profit at the time of the transaction

although the life of the assets and hence the consumma-
tion of the profit may be delayed until some future date."8
For example, if the price of eggs in New York exceeds the
price of eggs in Chicago by more than transporlation and
transa( tions costs, an opportunity for profits from arbi-
tr.rge exists. Eggs can be purchased in Chicago for sale
after delivery in New York at a later date. Arbitrage re-
duces the price spread between the buying price in
Chicago and the selling price in New York; the transfer of
eggs from Chic.rgo to New York increases lhe price in
Chicago and reduces the price in New York.

Specialized arbilrageurs will increase social welfare if
they are more efficient in detectinB market imperfeclions
lh.)n other market particip.rnts. Arbitrageurs, in their pur-
suit of profits, force the price of the commodity in all
markets toward equilibrium; "shopping-around" cosls
are reduced as a result.

Because exp€ctations are assumed to have remained un-
changed over the period in queslion, arbilrage profits are
earned not as.r result of risk bearing but for providinB
search and information services. ln practice, arbitrage
profits may often occur simultaneously with speculative
profits due to changed expectalions making it difficult to
distinguish arbitrage profits from speculative profils. ln
re.ll est.rte markets, an oppo(unity {or arl)itrage exists if,
given fixed expectations, the full information pri<t'of a
particular piece of prcperty is not known.

The {igure illustrates the situalion in which the full in-
formation price Pp is unknown at time t = tg. A price
spread exist5 belween the bid and ask price as indi(,rted.
()ver time, as nrore information regarding the full in-
formalion price of the property becomes av.rilable', the
spread would ndrrow as both the bid and ask price con-
verge (,n Pl , lhl full informatrrrn prrce.

Civen the assumption of fixed expectations, P6 will re,
main unchanged. The arbitrageur can earn a profit by
placing ". . . (his) bid in between bul below the full

FIGURE

Arbitrage in Urban Property Markets

ln recenl years re.rl esbte value, parlicul.rrly in down-
town metropolitan are.rs, h.rs increasetl dramatic.rlly. As
lhe U.S. worllt-rrr r' ( onlrnu(,\ to t,nA,r,le rn infrrrmalion
handling at.)n a(celcrJting rate, the (on(entr.ttion of
such workers in metropolitan office towers.rnd com
plexes will conlinue. These trends serv(, to {o( us .ltlenl ion
on an in< reasingly imlx)rtant antl complex de< ision [or
conrpanies which buy.rnd sell torgrrak' office prop'
erties-the terms of salt' or .rcqui5ition.

The case stucly o{ this rt'se.trch is a large multi-industry
corporation with headquarlers in Dallas, Tt,xas. Annual
revtnue exceeds cight billion dollars.rnd comp.rny em-
ploymenl ex(eeds 68,(X)0. ln 1982 corpor.rte rnandlie-
menl was in a position to sell one of ils propertit's, a large
downtown Dallas office towt'r. A!, man.rgement l)eg.rn to
investig.te tr.rnrs oi sale ior the propcrty, it Ircc ame ap-
parent thJt there were l()o many factors which work in
concert or opposition to one another for the hunran ntind
to be able to ron:ider them all jointly.

ln such situations it is conrmon to simplify the problem by

reducing the numtrer of variables to be considered, thus
providing a more ea:ily rdt'ntifiable set o[ :olulirrns
However, mdnagemenl wished t() be,lble lo t on*ider all
of the variables relevant lo the future financial v.:rlue o{ the

DroDerlv, and in ternts ui lhe hundreds o[ perr eived v.rrta-

iion* t-,f'the luture, ,rll believed lu be pr,ssihle. ( )f added
imp()rtdn( e w,t\ d lime limit for the der rsron whit h would
have made,r \ln(lly humdn evaluation of the properlv's
financial value limited in scope. Management did not
believe the properly could be adequately evaluated with-
out.r computerized fin;ncial model en.rbling any "what
if" scenario to be <:onsiderecl

lac* I. Hotue,\ an ,r\,st.rnl prclL'\sot of nl.lnagentenl nliormdlion
ryitems at the Untver\ny oi lerrs rl Arlin8lo, He vr.irr?et ,l) the
dev('lopmcnloi dccisrtn \upSxnt \y\tr'm\ kv up4v k,ve/ managenrr.nt.
Mr Hoeue \ art'(les drc lrcquenllf pr-rblrshed rn thc MIS ()uanerly.
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Decision Support Systems

A det ision supporl systenr (DSS) is dt'iincd as "inter.rctive
(r)mputer l).lse(l .rids designed to assist m.rnaBers in conl-
plex t.rsks requiring hunran judgmcnt."l

Such decision support systems (DSSs) difier from tradi-
tional computer systems in several ways.2 First, they are
often developed by the user (management or staff) for a

specific dt'cision utilizinB computer software which is

very user-[rienrlly, thus requ iring litlle to no prior compu-
ter experl ise. The dec ision supported by the DSS may be a
recurring decision of continued importance (financial
planning) or a one-lime decision of maior importance
isale of a nrultimillion dollar of{ice building). DSSs may
be develol>ed separalely from the data processing (DP)

dep.lrtment, thus bypassing the typically long lurnaround
time for t)P applicalions developmenl. As the DSS is

developed it can be changed quite easily and quickly as

the user determines needed modific.rtions. A DSS is
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At any point in time a set of opinions or economic ex-
p€ctations concerning lhe ()utc()me ()f future evenl:' will
exist. The term "o( onomic (,xpectations" refers to the sel
of im.r8ined and temporary pr()iected economic con-
sequen( es of a given nction.

Sp,t culative profits and losses occur only iI expectations
or opinions nbout the future changc. A price chanSe by
itsel{ does nol ne( essarily imply the exislence of specula-
tive profits, if the price change has be'en .rnticipated and
discounted by the m.rrket. lf the future wL're ( ertain, all
expecLrtions would remain {ixed.rnd risk would not
occur. Howcver, the existence of uncerLlinty about the
future Eener.ltes the possibility of ch.rnging exp€ctations
over lime as unanticipatetl events occur. This situ.:rtion
crcates the possibility of speculativt' profils and krsses.

Sptculative profits and losses .rre sponl.tneously gener-
Jted a\ re>ull o[ t hanges in er,rnomir e\pe(l,rtion' in an
ec()nonry where the future cannot be completely antici-
pated and discounted.

The un(erl.linty dbout future events th.rt is found in all
asset nr.rrkels is increased in real eslale n]arkets due to the
nalure oI real esl.rte. (;overnment inlervention in the real
estate rn.rrkcl tends to incre.rse uncertainty. The develop-
ment of a ntw supply of real estatc stock is dependent
upon the ,rpproval of v.rriou\ 8()vernment agencie\.
Lengthy approval periods and numerous regulations
regarding upfront developmenl requirementt and con-
struction permils incrt'ase uncertainty on the supply side
as well as development costs.

The government has enacted housing programs to slabil-
ize denrand and make housing more affordable to v.rrious
incoore groups. ln some m.rrkets with an inelastic supply,
the subsidit's prr>vided try governmt'nt housinB proSrams
nray h,rve been capit.rlized ink) the purch.rse price there-
by dist()rting the real demand. ()ne unanticipated indirect
effect of various subsidy progr.rms may be increased un-
certainty concerninS lhe real long-term demand in hous-
ing markels.

lnr re,rsed un( ertdinly resulling from an enlarged govern-
ment presence in real estate markets can alter investor
expeclations alxlut {uture prices. Risk is increased as is
lhe potenti.ll for speculative profit: and losses.

High rates of price appreciali()n do not in themselves
prove that spe( ulative profits have been created. Such
price increases may occur under conditions of fixed ex-
pectations. ln such cases the price increase has been
anticipated and discounted by the market, and a specula-
tive profit has nol been created. ln discussing the dis-
counting process, Milgram notes that "to the extent that
growth has been foreseen, it will be built into property
values at the beginning of the time period considered and
will not influence the movement of price over time."r

Propcrty taxes on vacant land may also creale the illusion
of rapid price increases and the suspicion o{ large specu-
lative profits, Property taxes on land reduce its base value
because the tax is capitaiized into the value of the land.
Thus, as lhe land approaches development, the rate of
price appreciation is more rapid, creating the impression

of speculative profits. However in conditions of un-
changed expeclations speculative profits are not earned
by the real estate investor.

Risk Bearing ln Real Estate Markets: Speculation,
Hedging And Arbitrate
Specul.rtion and hedging dre two techniques that have
evolved in response lo unc('rtainty about the fulure. Both
involve the risk th.rt expecLltions regarding the oulcome
of some luture event will change due to some unforeseen
occurrence. While arbitrage is often.rssociated wilh risk
be.rring, it is not a risk-bearing device because it does not
involve earning a return based on changes in ex-
pectations. Returns f()m arbitrtrge are earned primarily
for performing search antl information :ervir:es under
conditions of fixed expect.rtions.

Snrith (1976) defines speculation as ". . . the purch.rse or
sale of an asset in the expectation of a gain fronr changes
in lhe price r.rf that asset."r Defined in this manner, it can
be seen that speculation is perv.rsivt'in.l m..)rket econ-
onry from the housewife who purchases additional sup-
plies of coffee or sugar in ,lnticipation of a price increase
to industrial users of various inputs who increase raw
material inventories al relatively low prices and the com-
mtdlty speculakrr tradinB in wheat, soya bean or coffee
futures.

All three types of speculalion involve the risk that ex-
peclations about the luture will change. The housewife
who speculates on fulure coffee prices;rnd the industrial
speculator who buys raw materials in anti(ipalion of
increased input (osts.)re speculating in.rn item that will
be used eventually by the individual spe(ulalor in p()-
duction or ( onsumption.

The third examplt of speculation, in whir h tht' specu lator
may not see the commodity involvcrl, separ,rtes the risk
bearing elenrent involved in holding the iten frorn the
actual use of the item. Thi5 th irtl type of specu l.rtion is, as
Alchian and Allen (1969) stale, "... (haracterized in
folklore as.r (situation in which) anlisocial, money-mad
specul.ltors gamble on the price of wheat, corn, etc.
causing prices k) fluctuale to s.ltisfy hungry speculators
bent on profiting fronr changes in supplies or demand."l

Speculation in real t,state often falls into the third cate-
gory, although there is sonre re.rson to believe that during
the period 19681o 1977 many Americans combined risk
bearing ancl a(tual use l)y speculatinS, on their own
homes.a Speculation in real property markets involvesthe
risk th.rt expeclations concerning the future value of a
price of properly will change. Given that real properly
markels are not without risk, the relevant queslions be-
come: Wh.rt is lhe best method of bearing risk? Who is

most efficient at bearing risk?

Cootner defines hedging as "the simultaneous purchase
and sale o[ two assets in the expectation of a gain from
different subsequent movement in the price of those
assets. Usually, the two assets are equivalent in all re-
spects except maturity."s For example, if a wheat mer-
chantpurchases 1,000 bushelsof wheatat $1.45 a bushel

heavily dependent on its usinB decision maker, since its
accuracy will be dependent on the accuracy of the com-
puter model specified, and this model often exists only in
the decision maker's mind.

ln addition to a DSS being quickly and easily developed
by users, it must be easy to operate during the process of
examining potential decision out(omes. This means that
users shou ld be able to interact on .r one-to-one b.rsis with
the DSS, using unimposing technology. Commands
should be simple and logical extensions of the decision
maker's vocabulary. Response by tht' DSS to the user's
commands should be rapid. Equally important to these
other chnracteristics of a DSS is its ability k) provide
informalional responses to the decision maker in .rny
form desired. Examples in<lude graphical and tabular
output, and .l variety of levels of detail in the oulpul.
Figure I provides a fairly complete sumnr.rry of typical
DSS char.rcteristic5.

TIGURE 1

Decision Support System Characleristics

l. Supports but does not replace decision making.
2. Directed toward semistructured and/or unstructured

decisions.
3. Directed toward upper and/or middle management.
4. Data and models organized around the decision(s).

5. Easy to use software interface.

6. lnleractive processing.

7. Use and control is determined by the user.

8. Flexible and adaptable b changes in the environment
and decision maker style.

A Decision Support System for Real Eslale Evalualion
Managemenl chose tht, DSS approach to acquiring conr-
puter .rssist.rnce as o1:posed to using norm.rl channels
through the DP dep.lrtment due t() factors ltreviously
mcntioned. ln particul.rr, rnan.rgement w()nted .t systent
which cou ld lrc dt,veloped fast (less th.rn one nronth) antl
under the complcte t ontrol of the ciecision nr.rker whrr
was tryinS to determine the rletails of lhe build ing's terms
of sale. The Management ln{ormation Systen)s deparl-
menl already had a "p;rckage" of financial modeling soft,
ware, lnteractive Financia I Planning System (IFPS), whi( h
was available for independent users/decision makers,
and was chosen as the mechanism for clevcloping the
needed DSS. IFPS is an exanrple of rvh.rt is referred kr as a
DSS Gt neralor.r This software provides a simple nreans
of assembling the DSS. With lFl'S, and olher DSS Cener
alors, instru(tions are English-like with an emphasis on
business oriented terminology. Physical interaction is
very unimposing ivia terminal screen prompting). Tabu-
lar as wellas graphical outputs may be requested. ()ther

facililies are available, depending uSron lhe p.rrticular
DSS Cenerator.

The DSS was approved, developed, and utilized ex-
clusively by only two intlividuals, the upper manaSer (in
finance) responsible for the decision and a seni<lr finan-
cial analyst. The logical content was thus under lhe direct
conlrol of the users, as were all data in support of the
model. Other resources required in support of the DSS
were available (conlrolled) through the Managemenl ln-
formation System department. These inclucled all hard-
ware, supportinB system software, and communications
fac i lit ies.

There was no lormal evaluation perfornred to assess the
financial desirability of developing the DSS. No pro-

iections of cost or benefit were yrrlbrmed either before
development or after lhe model's use. Management
"knew" that the return over the cost of model develop-
ment, whJtever it woukl be, would be very beneficial.
The reason was the huge amount o{ revenut'to be gener-
ated over lhe life of the building. Any improvement in the
decision was seen.rs out-weighing the cosl. This is f.rirly
typical for DSS projects and often referred to as "value
analysis."r Civen a relatively l<.rw cost threshhold for
developmenl, the proiect will be acct'pted if there is a
potential for very high returns.

DSS Development

During development lhe manager and analysl worked
logelher clos('ly in the initi.rl stage to define the relevant
components for evaluating this building's worth. Such a

decision had not been required lrcfore and there was,
thert'fore, no pretiefined procedure or technitlue. The
components were identified by the nranager by thinking
through and verb;rlizing what he believed to bc the rel'
evant issues and relationships. Afler such a session the
analysl woultl develop algorithnrs representative of the
manager's slrecifir alions. Three weeks were required to
develop lhe final model.

As the DDS was evolving into its fin;rl format, the man-
ager w.r! using the mo(lel to evaluate the building. Thus,
the model wa: in use as it was lrcing developed. lt was this
use whir h enabled the nranager to specify additions and
refinenrents. The final model was then a reflection of the
der:ision making process utilized by lhe nranager. Later,
as the model was used, the man.rger was {urther able to
maintain an individual approach in lhat questions could
be presented to the model in any sequence, and informa-
tion could lre presented in summary or detailed form.

On ly the financial analyst dealt directly with the IFPS DSS
CenerJtor during model building. Neither manager nor
analyst was requ ired to interact with any other more basic
tool: such as FORTRAN or systems software. This was
because IFPS maintained its own interaction wilh the
computer system and IFPS offered all components
needed by the DSS. Other capabilities available in sup-
port of lhe DSS were printing and CRT ternrinals, and the
various capabilities of the computer's operatinS system.
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DSS Operation And Use

Once the DSS was available to assist in evaluating the
terms of sale for the building, both the analyst .rnd the
mana8er operaled the model anywhere from 5-2O times
per week (for three weeks). The analyst had takc'n one
computer coursc'in school and lhe manager none. Nei,
ther had used the computer rlirectly as a tool before.
Company training w.rs;rnd is available for use of IFPS.
The analyst had received this lraininB (two drys) but, of
courst,, there is no tr.rining available for the DSS since it
was relevant for use only the one time.

Maintaining the decision making approach of the man-
aSer was easy in this case because o[ several factors.
Frequently, lhe manager rl id h is own operation and could
thus direct the DSS as he pleased. Also, if the an.rlyst were
operaling, the nranager would occasionally be there k)
direct the.rnalyst's actions. lf not physically present dur-
ing the analyst's oper.ltion, the man.rger was usually next
door and thus readily av.rilable to the rnalyst. Further,
turnaround lime for output w,rs usually instJntaneou5,
thus allowing for rapid feedbar k.

The impact of the DSS on both lhe analyst and m.rnager
was similar. Bolh are now usinS the compuler and com-
puter output .rs a parl of their ioh. For the upper manager,
an increased self-assurance has lrcen po::ible sinre
nruch iaith is pl.rced in the mrdel. More think time wns
available for considering the decision and the decision
could be made nrore quickly. M.rnallemcnt believes thJt
use of the DSS significJntly improved the lerms of sale of
the Dallas office tower. M.rny nrore f.rctors wt're consid-
ered than could have been without the DSS, and in .r time
irame which was considertd prohibitive before the DSS.

Conclusions
D('cision support systems .rre computer-base<l inhlrma-
tion syslems designed lo assist decision nrakers in the task
of nraking upper level, ill-structured decisions. The terms
of s,lle of corporate office properties is a decision which
requires considerable analysis due to the l.rrge number of
relevant variables and the unpred icLrbility of lhe future.
For this reason, such decision making can be.rided
through the use of a DSS.

The true case presented in this study is one example of the
application of such technology to the determination o[
terms of sale of a maior property. ln a {our week period of
time, two oon-compute. oriented individuals (one man-
agement and one staff) developed a DSS of perceived
high quality which had a major impact on the sale terms
decision. The DSS consists of hundretls of financially
interrelated equations, each representative of some facet
of the bu ild ing's potential value. lnleraction with the DSS
is quite simple since commands are very EnBlish-
oriented. The user must simply respond to menu prompts
in using the motlel, and then supply required data. lts
greatest inrpacl on managemenl's decision making
comes in its ability to react with a scen.rrio to questions
posed by management. ()nce the model w.rs defined,
m.rnagement was able to pose "whal-i{" types of ques-
tions to get .r financial picture representative of the "what-
if" proposition.

The development of decision supporl syslenrs in the real
estate field should not be restricted to such high price
prcperlies. Simil.rr system: would be of major value in
any situation where a similar single high priced property
were involvtd, or whenever the terms of sale (or acquisi-
tion) decision is made on a regular lrasis. lf such a DSS

were devekrped ior a recurring buy-sell decision, the DSS
wotrld need to be more general in its ability to ev.rluate
any prol)erty rather than designed for a single application,
as in this r-ase
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SPECULATION IN REAL ESTATE MARKETS:
IS IT SOCIALLY UNDESIRABLE?

by L. M. Farrell

Real estate speculation has been attacked frequently as a
fundamental underlying cause of rapidly increasing rates
in the price of both land and housing, particu larly in areas
undergoing increased levels of urbanization. lt is often
argued that real estate markets are in disequilibrium over
the long term, due to the existence of imperfections and
the extended lag adiustment periods which chJracterize
these markets. lt is also argued that the socially desirable
efficiency effects usually associated with speculation in
the commodities or foreign exchange markets are
inoperative in real estate markets. Some form of govern-
ment intervention is often sus8ested .rs a means of con-
trolling speculation and improving the efficiency of real
estate markels.

Notwithstanding the obvious dilferences between real
estate and other asset markets the argument could be
made that in the lonB run real estale markets are relatively
efficient and that lhe effer I u[ Bovernmenl intervenlion i\
to increase uncerlainty, reduce the efficient allocation of
risk bearing and impose additional costs on the owning,
developing and transacling of real estate.

Real estate speculation may be considered to be socially
desirable i{ it increases the efficiency of the intertemporal
allocation of risk. This determination for a particular real
estate market is an empirical question which cannot be
known a priori.

Speculalion: A Direct Consequence Of Uncertainty
Speculation exists because of the uncertainty of future
events. The risk of fluctuations in the future value of an
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Mccill Uoivetsity n Montrcal. Hi\ article\ have appeated in variou\
academic journals o, rea, erlate, finance end urban e(onomics.

asset is a fact of life which must be borne either by the
asset holder or by someone else. For investors who have
different degrees of risk aversion, Ihe existence of a mech-
anism for shifting risk is socially desirable because it
allows each investor to selecl his/her optimal degree of
risk thereby increasing investor utility or well being. The
existence of a speculative market for risk bearing con-
tributes to economic productivity when it increases the
efficiency of the intertemporal allocation of risk.

Risk and uncertainty are often distinSuished on the basis
of the availability of information concerninB future in-
vestment returns. Risk is associated with projects for
which a probability diskibution of future returns can be
estimated, either subjectively or objectively. Uncertainty
involves siluations in which these probabilities are not
known. lnvestors reduce the degree of uncertainty by
insuring againsl risk and by data colleclion and analysis.
Nevertheless, an area of uncertainty which is not able to
be quantified often remains.
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